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New Multimedia Resources for Researchers
AISR acquired two new resources for researchers - Henry Stewart
Talks, a series of  online seminars by world experts in biomedical
and life sciences and Journal of  Visualized Experiments (JoVE), a video
journal. Both are now available on JEFFLINE.
http://jeffline.jefferson.edu/aisrnews/?p=2879
The Jefferson Digital Commons Reached 1 Million Downloads
On Sunday July 22, 2012 the Jefferson Digital Commons hit one
million downloads. The lucky asset to register this historic number
was published in 2003 in the Health Policy Newsletter.
http://jeffline.jefferson.edu/aisrnews/?p=2964
New IBM SPSS Site License
This summer AISR obtained a site license for the popular statistics
software, SPSS. The software will be available in the computer
classrooms in Jefferson Alumni Hall and the Scott Library. Our 
license also permits Jefferson faculty, staff, and students to install a
copy on their computers.
http://jeffline.jefferson.edu/Education/EdServices/spss/
Library Renovations
Later this fall, renovations will begin on the second floor of  Scott
Library. Updates will include the creation of  a single point of  
service desk for Circulation and Reference support and the 
construction of  10 small group collaboration suites. The new
suites will be built along the east and west sides; we will keep as
much of  the second floor open as possible during the construction.
Artist rendering of  collaboration  suites
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